CHECK IN and CHECK OUT instructions for Sailors

Dear All,
Welcome to the PuntAla Camping Resort and welcome to the A Class Catamarans Worlds 2015!
Herewith you will find some useful instructions to make your regatta and holiday easier. Read the following
information:


Upon your first arrival

Please leave your car and boat trailer in the temporary parking area (see P1 on the attached illustrated event
map). If you are an overnight guest of the PuntAla Camping Resort, proceed to check-in at the Reception office
Please note: for arrivals from Sept. the 1st, between 19:00 and 8:00 and 13:00 and 14:00, in order not to disturb
other guests, please park your car and boat trailer in P1 and then proceed to check in.


How to proceed to the Sailing Club

After checking in, you have maximum 2 hours to complete the following steps:
1. Drive to the rigging area until you reach the entrance gate.
2. Once there, drop off the road trailer + boat. Do not download your catamaran but drive your car
outside to long term parking area (see P2 and P3 on the attached event map).
3. Come back and proceed to the Sailing Club Desk for ID procedures.
4. Tag your wrist (coloured bracelet), then rig your boat. Our staff will take your road trailer to the
dedicated parking area (see P4 on the attached illustrated event map) after having tagged your boat,
road and beach trailer, too (white numbered bracelet).
5. Push your boat to the designated box to the beachfront.
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Check out procedure

If you are an overnight guest of the PuntAla Camping Resort, we recommend you to set your bill (city taxes and
extras) at least one day before your departure to the Reception.
The day you leave, you have maximum 2 hours to complete the following steps:
1. Claim your road trailer to our staff (showing the original white tag)
2. Take your catamaran from the beachfront to the rigging area only once your road trailer is on spot
3. Our staff will take your road trailer+boat back to the dedicated parking area (see P4 on the attached
illustrated event map)
4. Collect your car from P2 or P3 and get through the gate showing our staff the check-out receipt. This
will entitle you to take your boat and leave.
Please note: make sure to clear your accommodation before 10:00 and/or your pitch before 12:00 the day of
your departure. Late check out or special permits will be communicate close to date.


IMPORTANT TO KNOW

Rigging Area: rig your boat as quickly as possible since other participants might be waiting!
Beachfront: under surveillance 24 hours a day. Water hoses for washing your boat (not drinkable water) are
available on the beach. Please do not waste water.
All parking areas: P1, P2, P3, P4 under surveillance 24 hours a day.
Sailing Club Desk: opens every day from 9:00 to 13:00 and from 14:00 to 18:00
Regatta Office: opens on Sept. 4th, from 9:00 to 13:00 and from 14:00 to 18:00.
Measurements and inspections: from Sept. 4th through Sept. 6th, from 9:00 to 13:00 and from 14:00 to 18:00
(at 17:30 on Sept.5th)
****************************************************************************************
All our staff will be more than happy to assist you during the regatta. If you need further information,
please do not hesitate to ask the Reception Office at the entrance of the PuntAla Camping Resort or, even
better, the Secretary of Regatta Office on the beach.
We wish you a pleasant stay and a good WIND for the regatta!

Yours sincerely,
The Organizing Committee
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